13 PORTLAND MEN WILL WIN DEGREES

Students Prominent in O. A. C. Activities Among Graduates at Corvallis.

"NON-FUSSER" IS ON LIST

Tickets of State's Metropolitans Who Will Finish Courses at Metropolitan With Literary and Athletic Honors Presented Also.

ORENCO IDEA NOVEL

School Children Work Elaborate Flower Gardens.

VACANT BLOCK IS UTILIZED

Lot of Vegetable Opening Appointed and Previous Year Insured, Alongside Professors—Landscaper Arrives Out Front.

EUGENE WILL VOTE AGAIN

School Board Trustee Unanimously to the Common Good.

NEWPORT BAND IN FAVOR

Children's Group Making Picture Plays in Hudson Film.

Balloons Trip on

Four Men Are Flying Toward Klamath Falls.

BERRY CARNIVAL PASSES

Annual Bonanza at Albany With Hundreds of Electric Lights and Good-Natured Firing of Fireworks at the Typical Orenco.

Here's one of the late new models in a sack suit for young men, but made for any man who wants to be smartly dressed. You get a good idea of the style from our illustration. It is one of our

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Suits, we have it in a great variety of fabrics and colors and in many good patterns.

You want clothes like this? They're made right; styled right; all-wool fabrics; they're real values in clothes.

See What We'll Do for $20, $25, $30 and Higher

Extra Good Value at $25

You're wearing Furnishings every day and you'll find the best of high-standard makes at this store—"Millennium," Stetson and Trimble Hats, E. W. and Arrow Shirts, Keiser Neckwear, Superior, Munson, Porkchop, R. V. D. and Cooper Underwear.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.

The Men's Shop for Quality and Service.

Northwest Corner Third and Morrison Streets

Rainier PALE BEER

At All Family Liquor Stores, Grilles and Cafes

BRUNN & CO.
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